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Overview:

- Context: Trauma

- Personal Impact

- Emotional Coping Skills

- Spiritual Coping Skills



Context – from one day to the next…

21+ Months ago
Everything changed 

As if someone pulled the plug

Life as we knew it
==>  everything changed,             

all was different

Uncertainty…. the future?



Context – from one day to the next

Worry about our own health, 
the health of loved ones (family, elders…)

Previously unknown/unused concepts
Quarantine
Lockdown  

Self-Isolation  
Face-Masks 

Social Distancing
Vaccine Protocols / Vaccine Passports



Context – from one day to the next



Context – from one day to the next

Worries about:

Your own family (maybe far 
away…inability to connect; inability to 

travel)

Job loss, unemployment, paying rent,                        
paying the bills…

Working from home…balancing with 
family



Context – from one day to the next

Worries about: 

What you can and cannot do (public health)?

How may people you can safely fit into church, 

for Mass, for Faith Formation, Sacramental Prep?

How to visit the sick? How to be a bubble?  

How to meaningfully connect with 

parishioners/students?                                            

How to livestream services? How to Zoom?



Context – from one day to the next

Worries about: 

You are getting pressure from all sides!                      

Covid denying individuals, and Covid enthusiasts? 

Pro-vaccine – Contra-vaccine?

To be too strict vs too lax?

Law Enforcer vs Pastoral Minister…                                                                                           

What to do with all the pressures?



Context – from one day to the next

Grief and Loss

• Loss of loved ones; loss of a chance to say farewell 

• Loss of a sense of freedom and spontaneity

• Loss of a sense of autonomy and sense of agency

• Loss of a sense of “things you take for granted”

• Loss of human closeness and touch

• Loss of the ability to connect pastorally 

• Loss of a certain routine and structure

• Loss of meaning and purpose

• Loss of a certain sense of identity



Context – seems never ending…

Lockdown…No lockdown…Delta… Lockdown… 
Omicron…Lockdown…??

Fatigue

Pandemic fatigue

Compassion fatigue

Patience wearing off…

Stamina running out…

[for all individuals, particularly for 
front-line workers, care-givers!]



Context – from one day to the next

And then, if all those stressors, 
which do not even account for 

personal stressors in our individual 
lives were not enough to deal 

with…



On top of all that: Residential Schools

• Layer of distress felt internally by us individually
(sadness, helplessness, shame, frustration, anger)

• Layer of distress felt internally by us communally
(shame, helplessness …)

• Layer of distress felt externally by community, 
society, Indigenous partners, civic partners…

• Layer of distress felt externally by global blaming 
of all Catholics, all Religion…with no room for 
nuancing, context, conversation - dialogue



Current Crisis = Trauma

• According to the American Psychological 
Association (APA)/Canadian Psychological 
Association (CPA): 

Trauma is an emotional response to a terrible, 

overwhelmingly negative event like an accident, 

sexual abuse, severe violence, severe illness or 

injury, death of a loved one, or natural disaster.



Covid-19: Global Crisis = Trauma

Trauma is often but not always 

associated with being present at the site 

of a trauma-inducing event.



Covid-19: Global Crisis = Trauma

It is also possible to sustain trauma after 

witnessing something from a distance, as in 

secondary traumatic stress and indirect 

exposure (vicarious traumatization).

➔ Chronic media exposure amplifies the 

impact of the traumatic distress.



Current Crisis = Trauma

➔ Example: Chronic media exposure amplifies 
the impact of the traumatic distress

Terror Attacks in the U.S. on September 11

- Direct Exposure (NYC/Manhattan)

- Indirect Exposure (geographically distant)

- Repeated Exposure (images of traumatic event)



Trauma

• Immediate Reactions: 

• Shock 

• Denial 

• Fear 

• Disbelief

• Long-Term Reactions:

• Confusion 

• Anger 

• Rage



Long term reactions…

• Irritability 

• Mood swings 

• Anxiety and Fear 

• Guilt 

• Shame (denigrates the 
self as unworthy, 
flawed, reprehensible)



• Self-blame (self-loathing, risk for self-harm increases)

• Withdrawing from others, isolation, feeling disconnected 

• Feeling sad or hopeless (powerless, loss of sense of 
agency)

• Feeling disillusioned, betrayed

• Numb/paralyzed ➔ escape sought via maladaptive 
behaviors (alcohol, drugs, food, sexual…)

Long term reactions…



Our system has been exposed to 
traumatic stress not once…



Our system has been exposed to 
traumatic stress for months…



Imagine…

• Not “just” one major earthquake



Imagine…

• But continuous aftershocks…



Trauma

• It is normal to feel 
negatively impacted by the 
current stressors in our lives

– Nobody in this group is 
Superman/Superwoman

– Nobody has immunity 
from feelings of distress



Trauma

• In our work with clergy 
and teachers and religious 
leaders, we have learned 
that there is a high 
prevalence of obsessive-
compulsive-personality 
styles

• Perfectionist Traits



Perfectionist Traits



Perfectionist Traits
Usually, individuals with these traits hold very high internal 
expectations. Things need to be done just right; they need 

to conform to a certain, perfect standard.

• Procrastination often occurs - nothing is ever good 
enough!

• When they fall short of that standard, often a harsh self-
judgement follows. 

• This leaves very little room for error or imperfection. 

• This leaves very little room for self-compassion.



Admitting to Distress – Seeking Help

➔Asking for help is a sign of strength!

➔To say “I feel alone”…”I feel isolated”…”I 
cannot do this alone” = a sign of maturity 
and emotional  intelligence, not 
weakness!



Effects of Trauma on Us

• Small Group Process (30 minutes)

One reporter/recorder per group, please.

➔Invitation to share with each other how the 
recent stressors have impacted us

➔Confidentiality/privacy/respect

▪ Please share honestly

▪ Please listen to one another / do not interrupt

▪ Please don’t judge / or make assumptions

▪ Please be respectful



Effects of Trauma on Us

Reporter from each group                 
(if time permits)                       

or from various groups 
shares with the large group,

not the details,                                  
but the themes that 

emerged.



Stress Management Skills

“The ground is resilient if, after a flood or a fire, 
it is able to provide life for new plants, 

new animals, starting another kind of life. 
It is not the same as before but renewed.”

(Cyrulnik, 2011)

• Give meaning to the injury
post-traumatic growth goes beyond resilience; by actively searching 

for good in something terrible, a person can use adversity as a 
catalyst for advancing to a higher level of psychological functioning



Stress Management Skills

Resilience (Perseverance, Interior Strength)

“Resilience is an inside job”

Internal vs. External (focusing on the internal versus 
external; worry about external things amplifies stress)

Assuming personal control (distinguish between the 
things you have control over versus those that are out  
of your control)



Stress Management Skills

Resilience - Personal Inventory

What do I have no control over? 

What do I have control over?

Example: 
media, media coverage, media content (NO control)
media consumption, source, screen time (control)



Stress Management Skills



Stress Management Skills

Resilience - Personal Inventory

Stress does happen, adverse events do happen, distress 
and pain will always be a part of our lives

➔ How do I react? 

• Cannot control the external stressor
• Can control my internal response



Stress Management Skills

- Resilience

- Pay loving attention to Emotions 
and Emotion Regulation:

• Road rage? Mask rage?               
Vaccine Rage?

• Explosive anger, insulting 
others, maladaptive decisions?



Stress Management Skills

Resilience

Emotions and Emotion Regulation

• Importance of our emotions (they are there for a 
very good reason)

– form part of our ancestral survival system

– alert us to something significant happening

– help our system to be in optimal state to response



How filled is our reservoir with the ability                 
to make adaptive choices?

Healthy practices help fill and refill the reservoir.

Stress Management Skills



Engage in healthy behaviors to enhance your ability to cope with excessive stress.

Eat well-balanced meals, get some exercise and try to rest. If you experience ongoing 
difficulties with sleep, you may be able to find some relief through relaxation 
techniques. Avoid alcohol and drugs because they can suppress your feelings rather 
than help you to manage or lessen your distress. They can also intensify your  
emotional or physical pain. [APA, 2020]

Stress Management Skills



Stress Management Skills

- Self- Compassion

- Mirror Exercise(what would you say to 
someone else who is in the exact same 
situation, i.e. not you?)

- More empathic? More forgiving?



Stress Management Skills

Self-Compassion Self-Judgment



Stress Management Skills

Working with shame, working through shame 
requires active, honest, but also 

self- compassionate, loving process to look 

at me personally and at us collectively

Guilt vs. Shame

Guilt = I did something bad                     Shame = I am bad



The Self-Defeating Pattern of Shame:

Shame leads to Secrecy

Secrecy leads to Isolation

Isolation leads to an increase in Shame



Shame:

The pervasive feeling, thought, or perception 

that we are not good enough as we are. 



Stress Management Skills

- Self-Compassion

- Forgiveness, to forgive, to ask for forgiveness…

- To break the silence, break open the secrecy

- Share your pain, seek for answers and action 
together with others (collective shame) 

- Perfectionism (do not allow the perfect to be 
the enemy of the good)

- Careful!!! ➔ Negativity Bias!!



Stress Management Skills

Negativity Bias

Teflon (for positive)    vs.       Velcro (for negative)             



Stress Management Skills

- Social Support

- Isolation and a sense of loneliness are factors that can 
contribute to depression, anxiety, and maladaptive 
behaviors

- What does social Support really change?

- I am not alone; I have not been abandoned; I am not 
the only person in this situation.

- Sense of Solidarity, Community, Friendship



Stress Management Skills

- Social Support

- Sense of combining/joining forces (together, challenges 
are more easily confronted…. although the challenge may 
remain the same, there is a change in perspective, an 
opening for hope)   



Stress Management Skills

- Social Support

- Requires intentionality

- Requires interest in the other (my neighbor)

- (don’t let the perfect be the enemy of the good)

…but I don’t know what to say?

What counts are not our words, 
but what counts is our 
presence, our voice, our desire 
and willingness to listen!

Ministry of presence – to each other!



Spirituality– Key to a Balanced Life
Stress Management Skills

Well-rooted, well-connected, 
well-grounded,                            

in our Lord Jesus Christ,

Our Good Shepherd

– Unconditional love

– Meaning and purpose

– Infinite mercy

– Grace that is gifted, not earned

– Forgiveness

– Healing 

– Strength



Spirituality– Key to a Balanced Life
Stress Management Skills

Jesus, our Good Shepherd

He is closer than what we can ever imagine.

He lives in us. 

He upholds and sustains us.

➔Look for the meaningful practices that 
remind you of these truths

➔ do them often.



Spirituality– Key to a Balanced Life
Stress Management Skills

Gratitude Journal: end-of-day practice



Spirituality– Key to a Balanced Life
Stress Management Skills

Routine and structure are our friends

➔helps to end the day on a positive thought

➔ helps with more sound sleep

➔helps with a sense of increased security

➔helps to change perspective

➔helps with the process of growing roots –
grounding ourselves with the Lord



Spirituality– Key to a Balanced Life
Stress Management Skills

balance, balance, balance 

▪ exercise/rest
▪ sleep cycles and awake time
▪ work/rest/play/relaxation
▪ healthy nutrition/comfort food
▪ seriousness and humor
▪ faith and spirituality practices that are 

solitary and those in 
communion/community 



Stress Management Skills

Mindfulness Practice

Mindfulness is...

bringing our attention to the present moment

while

being non-judging, gentle, and curious with 

ourself



Stress Management Skills

Mindfulness Practice

Matthew 6:34 “Therefore do not worry 

about tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry 

about itself. Each day has enough trouble 

of its own.”

AA motto: “One day at a time!”



Make 2021 a Self-Care Journey

Self-Care?Self-Soothing?



Identify the places in your life, where you feel grounded in the 
Peace of The Lord.



Identify the practices in your life, which connect you with the 
Divine, the Sacred, with God’s unconditional love.



“By the end of his life, one out of every two people 

will have undergone an event that can be 

characterized as trauma. One out of ten will remain 

mortified, a prisoner of his wound. The others, 

through struggle, will come back to life thanks to two 

words: bonding and meaning.”

Cyrulnik, 2005



Spirituality– Key to a Balanced Life
Stress Management Skills

Lord, I give You thanks 
today

…for one meaningful 
moment

…one success

…one act of kindness
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